You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for POLAROID XS20. You'll find
the answers to all your questions on the POLAROID XS20 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size,
accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Check the site frequently for new accessories. Make sure the XS20 back cover is inserted fully and completely sealed before use. If foreign objects or water
enter the camera, turn the power off. If the camera has been dropped or its case has been damaged, turn the power off. There are no user serviceable parts in
the camera: DO NOT DISASSEMBLE! Do not place the camera on unstable surfaces. This may cause the camera to fall or tilt over, causing damage. 4. For
repair, visit polaroidaction. Do not drop, strike, or use excessive force when handling the camera. Doing so may render the camera inoperative.
6. Do not leave the camera in places where the temperature may rise significantly such as inside a car. High temperatures may adversely affect the case or
internal parts of the camera. 7 . Before you move the camera, disconnect cords and cables.
Failure to do so may damage the cords and cables. Please be careful that you donât mount the camera in a fixed position where, in the event of an
accident, you subject yourself to bodily contact with the camera. 3 POLAROID XS20 USER GUIDE Waterproof Plug The waterproof housing allows the
camera to operate as deep as 60 feet under water. In order to protect the camera when using it in wet conditions, you must seal the cameraâs operation
panel with the Waterproof plug. Failure to properly seal your camera can result in leaks that may damage or destroy your camera.
@@Remove the Water Seal from the rear of the camera. @@ 0 connector . The Charging Indicator Light will light red. @@@@To lessen charge times, it is
recommended that the battery be charged after every use. When the USB Data Cable is connected between the camera and a computer, the battery will
charge, but the charge rate is very low. @@Insert a MicroSD card (1GB - 32GB) into the MicroSD card slot. Depress the Power Button for 2 seconds and
release. @@When the vibrating stops, the camera will enter its Standby Mode. Note: If the blue LEDs flash during the turn-on procedure, it indicates that
there is no MicroSD card in the slot. Turn the power off and insert a flash card.
there is no internal memory. All images are recorded on the flash card which you provide. To turn the camera off, depress the Power Button for 2 seconds and
release. The blue LED blinks 3 times and then goes out; the camera shakes twice, and then it shuts off. Note: The camera will shut off automatically if the
flash card becomes full and the loop function is off. Depress the Power Button for 2 seconds and release. The blue LED indicators light and the camera body
will vibrate. When the vibrating stops, the camera will enter its Standby Mode. 4 POLAROID XS20 USER GUIDE 3. Power Button now becomes the Mode
Transfer Button and loops through four distinctive modes.
4 POLAROID XS20 USER GUIDE 3. The mode will not ready itself until the LED indicator lights change from blinking to constant on. Power up the camera
and set it to the manual photo-taking mode. Hold the camera still until it shakes once. A photo will be taken immediately after the vibration stops.
The red LED will turn off while taking a picture. Power up the camera and set it to the manual video recording mode. (See section titled âSelecting ImageTaking Modesâ to select Mode 1. ) In the manual video recording mode, press the Execute Button once. The camera will shake once and the blue LED
flashes slowly indicating that video is being recorded.
to stop video recording press the Execute Button again. The blue LED will return to constant on indicating that recording has stopped and the camera is
waiting in its standby mode. @@@@@@@@@@@@This procedure is called âloop recordingâ and 5 POLAROID XS20 USER GUIDE it will affect
previously recorded video clips and still photos. To prevent the camera from looping (writing over previously recorded images), you can program it to stop all
recording when the flash card is full. @@Power up the camera and set it to the motion-detect photo-taking mode. The camera will take a still photo each time
it senses subject movement. ) Press the Execute Button once. @@As with video recording, you can stop loop recording. @@@@To operate the LEDs, press
the Light Button . The first time Light Button is pressed, all 8 LEDs will switch on.
@@@@@@@@@@@@ 3. @@Note: If your computer is equipped with USB version 1. @@@@@@ 2. Insert the MicroSD card into an SD card adapter
(not supplied). 3. @@ 4. @@Install the driver program from the CD Software Disk. @@@@20, you can view and save real-time video to your computer.
@@@@ 0 connector . The camera will turn itself on and enter its Standby Mode.
The camera can be used as described in previous sections. NOTE: If the camera turns turns itself off due to nonuse, remove the USB charging cord, wait 5
seconds and reconnect the cable. Connect the A/V Cable to the cameraâs A/V Out Jack and the other end to the video input of a TV receiver as follows:
Yellow to the TVâs video input jack and White to the TVâs audio input jack. @@(If in doubt, consult the TVâs userâs manual. ) Turn the camera
on and both the red and blue button lights will turn on; the last photo or video will be displayed.
To play the recorded files manually, press the Up Button or Down Button to navigate through the images. When a video camera icon appears on the upperright of the TV screen, and you want to view the video, press the Execute Button . To play the recorded files automatically, press the Execute Button . @@If
the next file is a video, it will play once in its entirety. @@To stop auto play, press the Execute Button.
To exit auto play, press the Power Button. @@@@(If in doubt, consult the TVâs userâs manual. @@@@If a subject in the cameraâs view should
move, the camera will automatically record for the length of time programmed into the system settings (10-seconds, 1-minute, 5-minutes or 10- minutes).
Press the Mode Transfer Button again; the button lights will change to yellow and red, and the camera will enter the motion detect photo-taking mode. Now,
if the camera detects motion, it will take a still image of the subject. The motion detect mode of the camera loops its recordings. When the memory card
becomes full, this mode will erase previously recorded files and replace them with new ones. (Loop recording can be turned off in the system settings
procedure described next. To end the motion detect recording mode, press the Power Button Connect the A/V Cable to the cameraâs A/V Out Jack and the
other end to the video input of a TV receiver as follows: Yellow to the TVâs video input jack and White to the TVâs audio input jack. @@(If in doubt,
consult the TVâs userâs manual.
) Press the Execute Button for 3 seconds. A list of system items that you can set will appear on the TV screen. To choose an item, quickly press the Execute
Button . Use the Up Button and Down Button to choose a parameter setting. @@@@Fine consumes the most memory; Economy creates the smallest files but
has the Setting The System Parameters 2.
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@@ dATA INPUT-Set the correct date and time. @@@@ lANGUAGE-Select a language. @@ â TIME STAMP- Choose âdate and timeâ or
âoff. Â VERSION-allows you to view the software version and related information. Using the USB Cable connect the camera to one of your
computerâs USB ports.
open U-disk (from the supplied CD). Create a new âtime. Txtâ file and input the following time and date format: âyear. month. Date
hour:minute:second on/offâ Note: Be certain to leave a space between the words âdateâ and âhourâ and between âsecondâ and
âonâ as shown above.
Use the following format to enter the actual date and tRights Reserved MADE IN CHINA Product features, specifications and appearances are subject to
change without notice. .
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